
  

          

PRESS RELEASE 

 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

NEW DOCUMENTARY & DISCUSSION SERIES TO FEATURE AWARD WINNING FILM:                             
“MEGAMALL” 

Screening at Ossining Public Library on November 13, 2013 at 6:15pm                               
  Free Admission 

 
November 8, 2013 – Ossining, NY.  On Wednesday evening, November 13th, the new Ossining Documentary & Discussion  Series is once again 

offering free admission to its latest documentary screening  in their film series held at the Ossining Public Library’s Budarz Theatre.  Created by the 

members of the Ossining Community and Green Ossining Committee, the Ossining Documentary & Discussion Series hopes to bring the community 

together and spark discussions about critical social and environmental issues. The format begins with the screening (typically an hour, to an hour 

and a half), and is followed by a discussion that will include a panel of subject matter experts available to answer questions and facilitate 

discussion.   
 

This month’s feature documentary is “Mega Mall,” which documents the origins of one of the country’s biggest shopping centers. This new 80-

minute film tells the story of the massive Palisades Center mall and its impact on the suburban community of West Nyack, New York, 18 miles 

north of Manhattan. MEGAMALL kicks off when the biggest mall developer in the Northeast comes to the smallest county in New York to build its 

biggest mall yet on a toxic dump, one mile from the filmmakers' homes.  That move sparked a citizen uprising which lasted almost 20 years. It also 

inspired the filmmakers’ quest to understand the dramatic events unfolding right in their backyard.   
 

The ”MEGAMALL” Screening Panelists include: 
● David Schofield is the owner of SBS Printing and Shipping (an independent, non-franchise shop) located on North State Rd. in the Town of 

Ossining.  He has been operating SBS since 2009 after working for many years in advertising and sales in NYC.  David has been an active 
community member since moving to Ossining 27 years ago. He is currently a board member of the Greater Ossining Chamber of Commerce. 
He has a keen interest in encouraging residents to shop locally as a way of building community as well as promoting environmentally sound 
land use patterns.  David's buys most of his food at the Ossining Farmers Market, and shops locally as much as possible.  

 

Each of the three Megamall filmmakers has a long track record of documentary work.  
● Sarah Mondale of Stone Lantern Films directed and co-produced the award-winning 4-hour PBS series SCHOOL narrated by Meryl Streep.  
● Vera Aronow of Turnstone Productions was Associate Producer of the Bill Moyers series, Joseph Campbell and The Power of Myth also for 

PBS. 
● Roger Grange, also a Turnstone partner, IS THE Director of Photography has worked on five continents and in all formats of film and video. 

The three began collaborating when the dramatic events depicted in Megamall began unfolding ‘in their backyard’ while they were living a 
mile from the mall site in Rockland County, NY. It seemed like a documentary waiting to happen. 

 

The Ossining Documentary & Discussion Series presents monthly programs, free to the public, at the Ossining Library Budarz Theatre.  The next 

upcoming screening is scheduled for Wednesday, December 11
th

 (“The Human Experience”). 
 

About The Ossining Documentary & Discussion Series 
Our mission is to bring our community together to watch, enjoy and engage in conversations about documentaries that collectively open our eyes 
to issues that are important to our lives and to our circles. We hope that the issues raised in the documentary will encourage questions and action 
towards making a difference in Ossining, and in the world.  
 
For more information on the series, including updates on screenings, guest speakers and panelists, please visit Ossining Documentary & Discussion 
website:  ossiningdocumentaries.org or Facebook page:  facebook.com/ossiningdocumentaries 

 
The series is partnering with a number of organizations including: Green Ossining, the Ossining Arts Council, Transition Ossining, and the 
Chappaqua Friends Meeting.    

http://www.ossiningdocumentaries.org/

